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DIRECTIONSA-

merican People Do Not Want

Roosevelt to Arbitrate

CABINET FAVORS

THE REQUEST NOT
MADE AS

WASHINGTON Dec 23 The

Germany that President Roose-

velt arbitrate the Venezuela dispute
did not arrive here over night nor
were they at hand when the cabinet
met but it is expected that they will
reach Washington within a day or two
Strong pressure is being brought to
bear upon the president to decline the
invitations to act ar Arbitrator This
pressure comes frpm the newspapers
from public men and from senators and
representatives in Washington Sena-
tor Cullom called at the state depart-
ment today with a bundle of tele-
grams all entering protests against
the embarkation of the president upon
this arbitration scheme

The following cablegram was re
oiived at the navy department from
Commander Diehl of the Marietta
dated La Guayra

Germany establishes blockade of
Porto Cabello on Dec 22 Maracaibo
Dec 24 Steamers from the United
States and West Indies ten days grace
sails twenty days Steamers from the
other ports twenty days sails forty
days Vessels not Venezuelan in
blockaded port fifteen days grace

Ambassador Tower reported yester-
day from Berlin that the blockade of
Porto Cabello would be effective Dec
2
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The meeting was prolonged more than

two hours All the members were
present except Secretary Moody who

the city Secretary Root was
first to arrive at the executive office
He entered the office shortly after 10
oclock The president denied himself-
to all callers and remained in consul-
tation with the secretary of war un
til the arrival of the other members

Secretary Hay brought to the meet
ing practically nothing relating to the
situation No response has been re-
ceived to the presidents original sug-
gestion to the powers that they con-
sent to the reference of the Venezue-
lan controversy to the arbitration of
The Hague tribunal and no formal
request had been received for the pres
ident to act as arbitrator That such-
a request will be received formally and
officially is now practically assured-
It Is known that the president and all
members of his cabinet at first pre
ferred that the question should be re-

ferred to The Hague tribunal It Is
known that the presidents plan if he
determInes to arbitrate contemplates-
the appointment of a board of arbi-
tration He would not confide this Im
portant undertaking to any one man
nor does he feel able himself to spare
the vast amount of time necessary for
an examination in detail of each of
the many claims that would be pre-
sented against Venezuela Necessarily
the presidents own arbitration board
would include some members of high
order of legal talent as well as others
thoroughly versed in the practice of
International law

The Calvo Doctrine-
It is said the crucial point before

the arbitration board is the famous
doctrine This doctrine which

was laid down by the greatest Latln
American International lawyers and
for very many years has been regard-
ed as beyond question by all of the
LatinAmerican republics denies the
right of any nation to Intervene diplo
matically in behalf of one of its sub-
jects where the courts of the country
a e open to the application for justice
Thus Venezuela has assorted that all
of these claimants British German
Italian and have gone
before the Venezuelan courts and if
their causes had been just and sincere
and decided by the courts the govern-
ment wuld have paid the judgments-
The objection to view Is that no
account is taken miscarriages of jus
ticeBut so determined are the South
American countries to adhere to this
declaration that some of them have
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gone to extraordinary lengths in their
resistance of diplomatic efforts of for
eign gpvernments txrsecure Justice for
their subjects A notable
of Salvador Recently a United States
corporation obtained after arbitration
a judgment against the government of
Salvador The yerdiot was received
wilh intense indignation in Salvador
and so intense was the antiforeign
feeling excited that a law has been
passed within the last few weeks mak-
ing it a criminal offense and one to be
heavily punished for any Salvadorean-
to give any evidence before a court in
behalf of a foreigner claiming damages
against the Salvadorean government-

The Commission Plan
This doctrine will be 6n trial be

fore the arbitration and toecause of Its
vast Roosevelt
appoints a board he wJH that the
members are of high abilities-
It is known now that some members of
the cabinet are opposed to referring the
mattert The Hagpe tribunal for these
reasons In thefirst place they have no
desire to submit the Monroe doctrine-
to the arbitration of any npnrAmerican
tribunal not even the au-
gust and eminently fair tribunal of
The Hague They very much prefer
that if this doctrine is to be the sub
ject of arbitration or if it is even
brought in incidentally that American
influences shall pass on it Not that
the fairness of Tie Hague arbitration-
is impeichea but as most of them rep
resent European and monarchIal in
terests it Is realized that their train
ing may as unsympathetic
where they are required to deal with
such an essentially American subject-
as the Monroe doctrine It is true
that on its face the arbitration proposal
contains nothing that indicates that
this doctrine is to be attacked but so
complex and numerous are the ques
tions which will come before tIe arbi-
trator that It is apprehended here that
the famous doctrine scarcely can be
kept from consideration

Would Save Time
Another reason that animates these

cabinet officers in this inclination to
ward acceptance is their conviction
that an inordinate length of time would
be consumed if the Issue is taken be
fore The Hague tribunal The ma-
chinery is sufficient but ponderous and
difficult to put in motion 3irstt there
must be arranged a basis of arbitra-
tion then arbitrators must be selected
by the parties to the case and these in
turn must hoose an umpire or umpires
and while all this is going on the
blockade would continue with its ever
present danger of active war and
bloodshed that might render void all
attempts at arbitration On the other
hand if the president undertakes the
same he can get rid of all red tape andstart the work of arbitration within a
few days
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NO POSSIBLE EXCUSE

Liberal Leaders Views Upon the
Venezuelan Situation

London Dec 23 Speaking at Dumfer
line tonight Sir Henry CampbellBanner-
man said there was no excuse for the
government having allowed Great Brit-
ain to glide into the presont poSIUQn
in Venezuela-

It is a paltry quarrel asserted the
speaker with a disrupt distracted arid
rickety state If ever there was a case
for this Is one

had only condemnation he
declared for those who their rasp-
ing writing and gibes had fomented dis
cord between Great Britain and Ger-
many

wellin such cases where Itsinstructions
had been timely These instructions
however were often wrong and some
times they were not given He regarded
with misgivings certain enterprises being
conducted In different of the

Sir Henry strongly emphasized the Im
portance of preserving the good will of
the United States He said it would

a case of the first importance to
Justify any action likely to alienate the

feeling and confidence the American
people entertain toward Great Britain-
It was not enough to be on
sible terms actual hostilities itessential to the policy of Great
aln to stimulate intimate friendship and
any course which in any de-
gree the continuance of that feel-
ing of friendship or invalidated it to any
extent a not against both
great nations but against humanity it

PROGRESS OF CABLE

Hope of Reaching Honolulu by
Christmas-

San Francisco Dec hope that
the cable ship silvertown will arrive
at Honolulu during Christmas day is
dispelled by the following cablegram
from the Associated i tees representa
tive on board the vessel

During the last twentyfour hours
197 knots of cable have been laid snak-
ing the total up to noon today 1677
knots The weather is partly clear A
strong southwesterly breeze has some
what afitude 26
north Iongltude4824
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HOME FOR THE

Ridiculous Ceremonies of Spuri-

ous Theosophists

SOUL TREATMENT FOR BABIES

THEY BECOME MORE SPIRITUAL-
BY BEING STARVED
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DIEGO Cal Dec 23 In the
libel suit today the

deposition of Dr J A Anderson Qf
San Francisco once a member of the
Tingley cabinet was finished Ander
son described his ihitiationinto the so-
ciety of the lost mysteries antiquity
He said all who were present sat on
canvas and were supposed to be tak-
ing part in a very ancient ceremony
All were dressed in light muslin cos
tumes and the rite was solemnized in
the open air Describing the initiation
Anderson said it consisted chiefly of
Mrs Tingley telling of her dog Spot
and what the dog had done Then MrsTingley ate some fruit which was sup
posed to be a very mysterious symbol
and a part of the high initiation whichwas taking place Anderson then told
how he a member of the Or
der of the Rising son of theRising Sun The chief feature of this
initiation was he said that each can-
didate held a sunflower There was
another order known as the Ancient
Order of Scribes veryhs

Part the
Anderson related in some detail

Mrs Tingley had said about the dog
Spot Mrs Tingley he said had re-

lated how he was very blufet and cast
down ot had gone to a
heap of letters the floor and picked
out one from Dr Allen Griffin whic
greatly comforted her 7

In describing the ceremonies the
said there were a great number

of In some those who took patwept about barefoot but they varied-
so wouldtake much time to de
scribe them

Anderson said when Mrs Tingley
went to welcome her visitors she wore-
a large purple robe that gave her
queenly appearance Describing the
sacred costume such as was worn tq
welcome a bridal couple married at the
homestead Dr Anderson said it was
something like a skirt but rather
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The one I wore he said was like
a wrap belted at the waist Men and
women wore about the same

Carried Limelights
All those who took part carried line

lights in to read improvised parts
and responses of
took place at night and was supposed-
to be one of great antiquity

In reference to the food of the chil-
dren the deponent continued i

The little tots were fed prIncipally
on bread and milk a suitable food I
suppose They seemed to have suffi-
cient I am referring to those from 1
to 2 years old There was a class of
new babies there Those Mrs Tingley
told me she had great trouble with be
cause of Dr Woods Mrs Tingleys
physician He would not fall into line
with her ideas as to food She said he
desired to have them fed while she de
sired to have them starved first

more quickly Rill out
the lower animal nature in those chii
dren Shenjelieved in giving
little food and the doctor protested
This she told me directly and person-
ally

A Matter of Discipline
As to parents being separated from

children Anderson said I know of
one instance in which they were

It was a matter of discipline
Parents were permitted to see their

children once in two weeks Of course
there were exceptions but he said that

rule Mrs Tingleys reason
was that parental favoritism and par
ental law interfered with the proper
development of the children and were
things to be avoided as much as pos-
sible

Referring to the discipline of chil-
dren Anderson averred She takes
away their Is she orders
them away from the table and orders
them to cease eating If they do any-
thing that she does not want thatiscontrary to the rules I have seen
that and know that they were deprived
altogether of a meal for the time be
ing I did not watchvery losely be
cause it was considered a matter of
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impertlnen to question her on
any of her methods or
things too closleiy 1

Good ITor the Soul
Reverting to the feeding of the ba-

bies Anderson said I was going
through the grounds once with Mrs
Tingley We came to the babies and
one was only a few days old She
was explaining her methods starvation

withholding the food She said that
in one case she withheld the food twen
tyfour hours The child was about
1 year old She said that the childrens
lower nature was subdued and broken
that the quickest way to bring it about
was to adopt the course of withholding
food until the child came to Its senses

until its soul appeared-
In reply toa question touching the

status of the institution at Point Loma
Anderson said

Truthfullyit is not a theosophical
society at all It is a seceded

from the theosophical society a
branch
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He said he left Universal Broth
erhood because Mrs Tingley had sub-
stituted her will for the institution As
to that had been prepared for
publications managed by Mrs Tingley-
he said they were rejected by Mrs
Tingley because he would not acknowl
edge her as divine as others did

LEGAL POINT OF VIEW

Rights of Capital and Labor De

fined by Missouri Court

of Appeals-

St LouIS Dec 2J Capitalists have
a right to do as they with their
money so long as they do not become
public charge-

sA man without capital may labor or
refuse to labor so long as he keeps out
of the poorhouse

Capitalists have the right to com-
bine capital in productive enterprises-
and by lawful competition drive indi-
vidual producers and small orfes out of
business

Laborers and artisans have the
form unions arid fight this combi

nation of by lawful
This statement of the right of com-

bination on the part of capital and
labor was handed down by Judge C C
J31and of the court of appeals today-
in a decision in favor of Joseph E
Walsh who sought an injuction to
prevent members of the Master Plumb-
ers association from combining In the
refusal to sell him supplies because ha
was not a member

Judges Marclay and Goode concurred
In the decision which was a reversal-
of a decision in Judge Woods court
The case was remanded to Judge Wood
who denied an injunction asked for by
Walsh and the right of answer is left
to the association
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The appellate court
that the association should be re
strained as Walshr asked refused to
dissolve the organization as he had
requested in his petition It was stat
ed that the association was a lawful

A TURN FOR THE WORSE

W A Clark jr Not Expected
t

Butte MonKsDeq 3 M W AV

Clark eriniawjtct SjenatorJ
Clark of Montana who has been very
ill since the birth Of her son is not
expected to live After lingering for
a nupiber qf days she is said to have
taken a turn for the worse Six phy-
sicians were In consultation at her bed
side today a rioted specialist is
coming from Denver on a special
train

HEATH NOT A CANDIDATE-

Some Monrion Will Be Elected He
os y

Indianapolis Ind Dec 23 Perry
of Salt Lake City secretary of

the Republican national committee and
Mrs Heath were in Indianapolis a short
time today on their way to
where thpy will spend a week with rela-
tives Heath was warmly received

Be eridge other Repub-
lican whbm hcLcsilled-

rtl dontt t how the report started
that I am going to be a candidate for
United States senator said he The
report is simply rot 1 have no Idea who
manufactured It Some Mormon will be
elected senator from Utah

ESCAPE OF CONVICT
Canon Cit i Colo Dec 23 Frank

Cook serving a life sentence at the
penitentiary for a murder committed
in Gunnison county In 1894 escaped
from the penitentiary last night by
scaling the wall Bloodhounds are on
his
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Was cross and cranky as could be
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XMAS
Por Diamond G Soap Wrap-

pers The more wrappers the
more valuable the premium

GUT GTrAS-

SHAVILAND CHINA
SILVERWARE
JEWELBY J

TOYS BOOKS ETC

All given for Diamond C

Soap Wrappers

Diamond C Premium Store 317 South Main Street

GARDNER DAILY
ONE DAY TILL CHRISTMAS

Last call on the Christmas goods Just today left for you
to do your shopping We venture itll be a busy bustling day
for you Be very careful not to forget any one Weve a
list here of the halfhundred things we seil for man and boy and

so look it over surely something there that
will suit him Neckwear is one of the favorites Many new
styles express for this giftgiving time and we must
say there is nothing for the money that you can give a man that
he appreciates as much Here are the other hints
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SUITS
OVERCOATS
1OCKINTOSHES
RAIN COATS
GLOVEU
BATH ROBES
CARDIGAN JACKETS
STOCKINETTE JACKETS
HATS
CAPS
IBIUFPLERS

MUFFS
WRISTLETS
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS With

Initial Letter in Corner

r

EAR

HOSIERY
SUSPENDERS
COLLAR BUTTONS

CUFF BUTTONS
SHIRT STUDS
SCARF PINS
GARTERS
CUFF HOLDERS

SHOULDER BRACES
SWEATERS
HOUSE COATS
UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS
SUIT CASES
GRIPS
TELESCOPES

ARt BANDS

No need to be extravagant either cause theres such a long range of prices to
choose from your pocketbook can surely be suited r Now dont you think that the
proper place to buy your Christmas Presents for man and boy is at this Best Man
and Boys Store in all the land

13 138
Main Street

Store Open Late Tonight

One Price J GARDNER1m

MARSHAL TRACEY ARRESTED

Former Officer of Stockton Utah Ac
cused of Theft in Denver Colo

Denver Dec Tracey who
claims to be marshal of Stockton Utah-
is under arrest here charged with grand
lareeijy He Is alleged to have secured
two overcoats from clothing stores in
tha city through trickery one of which
was found in a pawn shoo

Tracey says he is a discharged
Philippine soldier and that after working-
as watchman for a construction company-
at Stockton Utah he was appointed
marshal of the town In a row with a
man about a week ago he says he In-
jured him severely and fled to Denver-
to escape the vengeance of the injured
mans friends

A telephonic communication from
Stockton last was to the effect
that was appointed by Slick
Johnson contractors on the
cutoff as a watchman to protect the
interests of their employes and was aft-
erwards made marshal of the town with
full authority In the city He went on a
spree the Stockton people claim shortly
after his appointment and to at
tend to his duties the sheriff started
after him only to learn that he had dig
appeared Another marshal was
pointed and the Stockton people saw no
more of Tracey-

It is believed by the police h e that
Tracey Is the same man who bilked
Mulletts and the Siegal Clothing company
out of two overcoats some ago and
by the same methods he is alleged to
have used in Denver He pawned the
overcoats and on the proceeds it is be-
lieved went to Denver

CLAYTON SCANDAL

BOBS UP ONCE MORE

Dec 23 Senator Penrose-
of Pennsylvania today forwarded to
President Roosevelt some evidence bear
ing the charge made last winter

Ambassador Clayton the repre-
sentative of the United States in Mexico
The new evidence is in the form of af-
fidavits that Ambassador Clayton Is the
owner of certain specified shares in the
Carmen Mining company a Philadelphia
corporation doing a mining business in
Mexico charges were received at
the executive offices but as Is the case
with all such matters they were

at once to the state department
Whether the additional evidence submit

Penrose will result in the
reopening of the case which attracted
considerable attention In and out of con-
gress last winter Is not known

SON OFCOL WHIPPLE
A COMMITS SUICID-

ES Francisco Dec 23 Nathaniel
the son of Colonel Whipple

United States army who Is at pres
ent chief paymaster in the Philippines
and stationed at Manila ended his life
by shooting himself through the heart
in his rooms this morning

The cause of the mans death-
is thought to have been due to de
spondency induced by long illness

The deceased was about 26 years of

SHOOTING AFFRAY

ON RAILROAD TRAIN-

Pine Bluff Ark Dee passen-
ger train on the St Louis Southwestern
Cotton Belt railway which arrived her

from the south was the scene of a riot
hear McNeal station A numbe of negro
section hands said to have been drunk
became turbulent and refused to pay
their fares Itr an altercation S S Pitt
man and Brakeman C H Ferguson who
wcntto the assistance of Conductor Dave
Ferguson weje shot and dangerously
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INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE

Plattering Report Prom Government
Indian Schools

Special to The Herald
Washington Dee Superintendent

Theo G Lemmon of the Grand Junction
Indian school Is in Washington to ad-
vise with the Indian office as to the In-
stallation of a sewer and water systenvat
his school tor which an appropriation-
was made at the last session The de
partment Is In doubt as to the most feas-
ible plan of setting an adequate water
supply to the school and of installing a
sewer system to connect with the city
sewer

Superintendent Lemmon says his school
has a marked increase in attendance over
last year and that general improvement-
Is to be noted

The superintendent of the Indian school
at Lemhi Ida recommends an increase-
in the capacity of his school necfssarj

the reservation who cannot now DB ac
commodated The present school has a
capacity of fifty pupils The Indian of

has the matter under consideration
Indian Inspector Jenkins who recently

visited the Ulntah and Uncompahgre Uhe
Indian schocls reports an increase in at-
tendance of from to 50 per cent over
last year He says the Indians are awak
ening to the importance of giving their
children an education thinks It pos-
sible the schools at these may ul-

timately have to be increased if the at-
tendance holds out

COMPOBEABLE HOMES

Can Be Built in California Cheaper
and Easier Than Elsewhere

There Is no part of the world better
adapted by all that nature can do for
comfortable rural homes than

It Is sometimes said that to live in
California one must be wealthy On
the contrary there is no other place
where a family of moderate means can
make a living more easily or where
they can enjoy onehalf the luxuries
that are within their reach in Califor-
nia It certainly is not wise for a fam-
ily to land there with nothing ahead
One who has not been thrifty enough-
to accumulate a little in other places
would hardly succeed there But

capital however is required A
small tract of land ten or twenty
acres is ample a few acres in vine
yard and a few in orchard both care-
fully selected In regard to varieties
and in from three to five years there
is assured an annual income of 150
to 2000 The work should and can
be done all within the family and this
income will therefore be nearly all
Expensive buildings are not necessary

the weather Is always mild life in
the open air being entirely agreeable-
for ten months of the year

During the time the orchard Is com
ing into bearing enough can be raised
between the trees to furnish a family
with subsistence and as there is no
fruit to harvest on the home
place there Is time as there Is always
opportunity for those who choose to
find pleasant and remunerative labor
upon places already in bearing and
this may add materially to the income-

A variety of California literature at
tractively illustrated describing its re
sources famous resorts and numerous
wonders also maps and folders show-
Ing routes through trains and other
valuable information may be obtained
by addressing D R Gray general
agent Southern Pacific Co 201 Main

j street

We Aid the Customer-
In making desirable Xmas purchases-
so well selected are our lines of Neck-
wear Suspenders Gloves
Shirts Night Robes Psfjamas Muf-
flers Canes and Umbrella
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main
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COAT HANGERS
TBOUSEB HANGERS
TRAVELING CASES
COLLAR AND CUFF BQXES
COMB AND BRUSH SETS
CARD CASES
COLLARS
CUFFS
LEGGINGS
TROUSERS
NIGHT SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
BOYS WAISTS
BOYS UNDER WAISTS
DUCK COATS
LEATHER COATS
UMBRELLAS
CANES

I

v

1

If Its the Latest
And best it comes from our stock
means the Xmas Neckwear Handker-
chiefs Suspenders Gloves Canes and
Umbrellas
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street
Ideas

We exhibit the exclusive productions-
in holiday r beautiful pat
terns the shapes correct
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main X

Treasury Statement
Washington Dee

of the treasury balances in the
general fund exclusive of the 15C000
00 gold reserve shows Available

cash balance 2tL2763fl6 gold 1M1S3
205

The Early Purchaser
Gets the benefit of best selections of
our artistic line of Smoking Jackets at
the 25 per cent reduction
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

FREE TO WEAK MEN
DO YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER

fectlon is man or woman Would
you like to feel as if you could muzzle a
lion Let me send you a mot interesting
book telling how you can be made to feel
like a Samson All human weakness
comes from a loss of electricity from the
body My electric belt restores It anday book tells of the gladdening effect it
has on you Cut this ad out and send it
I TORU tba ioolt sealed free Writ
today

DR 3SL 3 HctAUGHLIN
931 Sixteenth Street Denver Colfe

I had been troubled for the past
year with dizziness and palpita-
tion of the heart superinduced by1

severe attack of indigestion I
was treated for some time by my
family physician without any ap-

parent relief A friend recom-
mended me to try Ripans Tabule-
sI did so without anticipating any
good therefrom but I am now so
happy that I am recommending-
the Tabules to all ay friends-

At Druggists

The Fivecent package is enough for
an ordinary The
bottle W cents contains a supply
for a year
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